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Is it Wednesday?
Yes, it is.

What is the date?  It's ……

Are the teachers / students here?
Yes, they are.

What holiday is on Saturday?  It's ……

Is it three o'clock / time to begin?
Yes, it is.

When is Halloween?  It's on….

What time is it?  It's ……

How many people are here?  There are….

That’s life!  (Monday morning at work.)

Lucy - Hi, Mary!

M – Hi, Lucy!

L – __________ you __________ a good weekend?

M – Yes, I did. I visited my son. What __________ you __________?

L – I __________ to a concert on Friday evening. Can you guess who I saw there?

M – No, I can't. Who __________ you __________?

L – I saw our English teacher.

M – Oh, that's interesting! What __________ she __________?

L – Well……! Can you keep a secret?

M – Of course!

L – On 5th November the English class is going to go on an excursion!

M – An excursion? Where are we going to go?

L – To the National Library of Foreign Literature and Music.

M - Wow! Where is it?

L – It's in Pest, very close to Fővam Tér.

M – How exciting! Life is full of surprises!

L – Remember………it's a secret. Don’t let the cat out of the bag!

M – Don’t worry! My lips are sealed!

(guess – találgot, kitalál
secret - titok
excursion – kirándulás
close – közel
exciting – izgalmaz
keep a secret – titkot tart
seal – szorosan lezár

Don’t let the cat out of the bag!
“Ne áruld el a titkot!”
My lips are sealed!
“Megfogadtam, hogy nem mondom el.”

Questions!

1. When is the English class going to go on an excursion?

2. Where are we going to meet?

3. What time are we going to meet?

4. Where are we going to go?

5. How long does it last?

6. How much does it cost?

7. Who can go?

Be patient!  Respect each other!  Take responsibility for yourself!
Halloween, All Saints Day

Do you usually…….. Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
carve a jack-o-lantern? buy flowers and candles?
go to a costume party? go to the cemetary?
go out for “trick-or-treat”? go to church?

Trick or Treat

Trick or treat!
Trick or treat!
I want something good to eat.

Trick or treat!
Trick or treat!
Give me something nice and sweet.

Give me candy and an apple, too.
And I won't play a trick on you!

( Carolyn Graham: Jazz Chants)

“trick-or-treat” – “ajándékot vagy megtréfálunk” (háza járó gyerekek kérdése Halloweenkor)
give me! – Adjál nekem!
play a trick – megtréfál vkit